Abstract. asthma, a common but poorly controlled disease, is one of the most serious health problems worldwide; however, the mechanisms underlying the development of asthma remain unknown. long non-coding rnas (lncrnas) and mrnas serve important roles in the initiation and progression of various diseases. The present study aimed to investigate the role of differentially expressed lncrnas and mrnas associated with asthma. differentially expressed lncrnas and mrnas were screened between the expression data of 62 patients with asthma and 43 healthy controls. Gene ontology (Go) and Kyoto encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KeGG) analyses were performed to investigate the biological functions and pathways associated with the lncrnas and mRNAs identified. Protein-protein interaction (PPI) networks were subsequently generated. in addition, lncrna-mrna weighted co-expression networks were obtained. in total, 159 differentially expressed lncrnas and 1,261 mrnas were identified. GO and KEGG analyses revealed that differentially expressed mrnas regulated asthma by participating in the 'vascular endothelial (VeGF) signaling pathway', 'oxidative phosphorylation', 'Fc ε ri signaling pathway', 'amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism', 'histidine metabolism', 'β-alanine metabolism' and 'extracellular matrix-receptor interaction' (P<0.05). Furthermore, protein kinase B 1 had the highest connectivity degree in the PPi network, and was significantly enriched in the 'VEGF signaling pathway' and 'Fc ε ri signaling pathway'. a total of 8 lncrnas in the lncrna-mrna co-expression network were reported to interact with 52 differentially expressed genes, which were enriched in asthma-associated Go and KeGG pathways. The results obtained in the present study may provide insight into the profile of differentially expressed lncrnas associated with asthma. The identification of a cluster of dysregulated lncrnas and mrnas may serve as a potential therapeutic strategy to reverse the progression of asthma.
Introduction
asthma is a chronic inflammatory disease of the airways, characterized by airway hyperresponsiveness, chronic lung inflammation and airway remodeling (1, 2) . Asthma affects an estimated 358 million people worldwide, leading to a mortality rate of 0.4 million in 2015. inhaled corticosteroids are the main method of pharmaceutical treatment; however, their effects are not satisfactory. Smoking and occupational asthmagens are the primary risk factors for asthma (3) . asthma affects people of all ages and there are no effective clinical treatments due to the complex pathophysiology of the condition (4) . Therefore, understanding the molecular basis underlying the pathophysiology of asthma, and the screening of molecular markers for the development of therapeutic targets remains critical.
long non-coding rnas (lncrnas) are rna transcripts >200 nucleotides in length (5) . The various functions of lncrnas have been reported with advances in sequencing and bioinformatics analysis (6) . Previous studies have suggested that lncrnas regulate gene expression by interacting with dna, rna or proteins (5, 6) . For example, the lncrna Mar1 acts as a sponge for mir-487b, promoting skeletal muscle differentiation and regeneration (7) . Thus, these transcripts may be considered as potential biomarkers and therapeutic targets (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) ; however, the expression profiles of lncRNAs and mrnas in asthma remain unclear.
in the present study, microarray data was downloaded from the national center of Biotechnology information (ncBi) Gene expression omnibus (Geo) database for the analysis of differentially expressed mrna and lncrna profiles in asthma. in addition, the database was used to investigate asthma-associated mrnas and lncrnas in airway epithelial brushings. Gene ontology (Go), Kyoto encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KeGG), protein-protein interaction (PPi) network and weighted correlation network analyses (WGcnas) were applied to investigate the role of the differentially expressed lncrnas and mrnas in asthma.
To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to comprehensively analyze mrnas and lncrnas in asthma.
The findings may provide in-depth molecular insight into the pathophysiology of this condition.
Materials and methods
Tissue samples and data acquisition. The gene expression data of the GSe67472 dataset was downloaded from the ncBi Geo (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo). The Geo is the largest database for high-throughput molecular data, primarily gene expression data (13) , and contains links to ~20,000 published studies comprising 800,000 samples derived from >1,600 organisms (14) . Following screening, the GSe67472 dataset with a large sample size was selected for analysis to ensure the stability and reliability of the data (15) . analysis was conducted via the GPl1355 platform of affymetrix Human Genome U133 Plus 2.0 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The GSe67472 dataset containing the data of airway epithelial gene expression in 62 patients with asthma and 43 healthy control samples from airway epithelial brushings was included in the microarray analysis (16) .
GeneChip probe re-annotation. numerous lncrnas were identified via the Affymetrix microarray according to the lncrna classification pipeline developed in a previous study (17 The false discovery rate (Fdr) was calculated to correct the P-value and Fdr<0.05 was selected as the threshold for a statistically significant difference.
PPI network construction. Protein interactions were analyzed using the online Search Tool for the retrieval of interacting Genes (v 10.5; string-db.org) tool and a combined score of >0.7 was used as the cut-off criterion (24) (25) (26) . PPi networks were subsequently generated using cytoscape software (v3.2.8; cytoscapeweb.cytoscape.org) (27, 28) .
Construction of the lncRNA-mRNA WGCNA. The WGcna package (29) in r was used to construct the co-expression network of lncrnas and mrnas as follows: i) network construction, the weighted co-expression network of lncrnas and mRNAs was specified in its adjacency matrix (a mn ), which encodes the network connection strength between nodes m and n. in order to calculate the a mn , the default approach was employed, which defines the co-expression similarity (S mn ) as the absolute value of the correlation coefficient between the nodes of m and n, and S mn =|cor (a m , a n )|. The weighted adjacency a mn between two genes is proportional to their similarity on a logarithmic scale with absolute value of the correlation to a power β≥0.8, log (a mn )=β x log (S mn ). adjacency functions were obtained by using the approximate scale-free topology criterion (30) . The a mn was converted into a topology matrix; and ii) module detection: The dynamic Tree cut and Static Tree Cut methods were applied to detect modules with ≥30 lncrnas/genes (31). The cluster dendrogram was visualization using the WGcna package.
Results

Identification of differentially expressed lncRNAs and mRNAs.
Based on the screening criteria, Fc>1.2 and P<0.05, differentially expressed lncrnas and mrnas in the GSE67472 dataset were identified. A total of 159 differentially expressed lncRNAs and 1,261 mRNAs were identified. in total, 48 lncrnas were found to be upregulated and 111 lncrnas were found to be downregulated while 744 mrnas were found to be upregulated and 517 mrnas were found to be downregulated. Hierarchical clustering was conducted to evaluate the altered expression of lncrnas and mrnas in the samples (Fig. 1) .
Functional annotation and pathway analysis for differentially expressed mRNAs. Go and KeGG pathway enrichment analyses were performed to determine the functions of the identified differentially expressed mrnas. Go analysis revealed that the top 30 terms of the 2,184 and 1,605 Go terms were enriched in the upregulated (Fig. 2a) and downregulated ( Fig. 2c) genes, respectively. in the pathway analysis, the top 30 of the 245 and 219 pathways were enriched in the upregulated (Fig. 2B) and downregulated (Fig. 2d) genes, respectively.
PPI network. The PPi network of genes with significantly altered expression (Fc>1.2 and P<0.05) was delineated using the STrinG database. The PPi network contained 421 nodes and 1,232 edges (Fig. 3) . Genes with the top 15 highest degrees are presented in Table i . Genes with a high degree may be potential targets for clinical treatment (32) .
Construction of the lncRNA-mRNA WGCNA. The lncrnamrna co-expression network was established to investigate the association between differentially expressed lncrnas and mrnas. in the present study, a cluster dendrogram was obtained using the WGcna package in r (Fig. 4a) ;
two weighted co-expression subnetworks were identified. lncrna-mrna weighted co-expression networks were generated based on genes with the top 30 degrees in the two modules, which comprised 8 lncrnas and 52 mrnas. The two modules included a number of lncrna-mrna co-expression interactions, which indicated the mrnas that could be regulated by certain lncrnas. The lncrnas in the blue and turquoise modules are listed in Table ii . as presented in Fig. 4B and c, the round and arrow-shaped nodes represented mrnas and lncrnas, respectively; red indicated upregulation, while green indicated downregulation expression.
Functional annotation and pathway analysis for the differentially expressed mRNAs in the blue and turquoise modules.
Go analysis revealed a total of 756 and 1,882 enriched terms in the blue and the turquoise modules, respectively. The top 30 terms are presented in Fig. 5a and c. KeGG analysis revealed that 116 and 164 pathways were enriched in the two modules, respectively. The top 30 pathways are presented in Fig. 5B and d.
Discussion
asthma is a common health issue, which poses an economic and social burden to patients (2); however, the pathogenesis of this condition remains poorly understood. To investigate the pathogenesis of asthma and to identify potential biomarkers for clinical treatment in the present study, lncrna and mrna expression data in the GSe67472 dataset were downloaded. a total of 159 and 1,261 dysregulated lncrnas and mrnas, respectively, were identified in bronchial mucosa samples obtained from patients with asthma compared with samples obtained from normal controls. Genes and their protein products are the basic components of cells, and can be assembled into functional modules.
Gene co-expression networks are used to investigate the associations between gene transcripts (33) . WGcna is a biological application for screening clusters (modules) of highly associated genes and demonstrates the link between genes across microarray samples. This analytic tool has been utilized in numerous studies (12, 18, 29, 34) . using WGcna and bioinformatics analysis, the major biological functions of asthma-associated lncrnas, and the potential underlying molecular mechanisms in which these lncrnas may be involved, were investigated in the present study. WGcna analysis identified 8 key lncrnas and 52 genes in two modules; genes in the blue module were enriched in the Gos of several metabolic and catabolic processes. Previous studies have indicated that lncrnas are involved in asthma (35, 36) . ZNF667 antisense RNA 1 (ZNF667-AS1) inhibits the inflammatory response of spinal cord injury by suppressing the Janus kinase-STaT pathway (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) . The present study observed that the level of lncrna ZnF667-aS1 in asthma was downregulated in comparison with healthy controls. Therefore, lncrna ZnF667-aS1 may play a role in the pathogenesis of asthma. airway remodeling plays an important role in the progressive worsening of asthma and is irreversible (1, 2) . Vascular endothelial growth factor (42, 43) , oxidative stress (44, 45) , the Fc ε ri signaling pathway (46, 47) , and the dysregulation of amino acids, sugar and nucleotide metabolism (48, 49) have been implicated in asthma. Functional gene analysis of the 159 lncrnas and 1,261 mRNAs identified in the present study demonstrated that the aforementioned pathways are involved in the pathogenesis of asthma. in order to investigate the role of the 8 key lncrnas and 52 genes in two modules, functional analysis using Go and KeGG was conducted. certain pathways, including 'Toll-like receptors' (50, 51) , 'activation of PPar signaling pathway' (52) and 'eosinophil apoptosis' (53) , are important for elucidating the mechanisms underlying the pathogenesis of asthma. Genes in the turquoise module were enriched in the following Go terms: 'respiratory chain', 'regulation of T cell differentiation in thymus' and 'cilium movement involved in cell motility'. KeGG analysis revealed that genes in the turquoise module were enriched in the 'Fc ε ri signaling pathway' and 'ecM-receptor interaction'. These results indicated that genes in the two modules may serve key roles in the initiation and development of asthma.
in the present study, upregulated protein kinase B (akt) exhibited the highest degree in the PPi network and was significantly enriched in the 'VEGF signaling pathway' and 'Fc ε ri signaling pathway'. akt is also involved in the phosphoinositide 3-kinase/akt signaling pathway, which served a key role in lung inflammation and airway remodeling in a rat model of ovalbumin (oVa)-induced asthma (54) . The expression of phosphorylated-akt was increased in the lung tissues of rats with oVa-induced asthma compared with controls.
lncrnas regulate the transcription and expression of mrnas, and participate in the initiation and development of various diseases (7, 55) . Therefore, the lncRNAs identified in the present study and their interacting genes may serve important roles in the onset and development of asthma. There are some limitations to the present study. The data was only extracted from one dataset that was not confirmed in independent studies. additionally, cell, animal and clinical experiments are required to corroborate the results obtained in the present study as the mrna expression level may not always be consistent with the protein level (56) . Furthermore, the interactions between the identified lncRNA and mRNA requires experimental verification. Such future research may elucidate the mechanisms underlying lncrnas and mrnas in the development of asthma.
